
PICKERING -- Emergency crews were called to the Duffin Creek sewage

treatment plant following an explosion and resulting fire. Firefighters were

called to the plant at 9:18 a.m. in response to a probable methane explosion

in the building used for odour control. There were no injuries and operations

at the plant were not affected. January 21, 2014.

Millions in damage from January sewer plant explosion

Region hiring engineers to do review, find cause
Pickering News Advertiser

DURHAM -- There is still no word on what caused a January explosion at a
Pickering sewage treatment plant.

But one thing is known -- fixing the damage will be expensive.

“We don’t have an exact number ... but it will be in the millions of dollars,” says
John Presta, director of environmental services for the Region of Durham.

On the morning of Jan. 21, there was an explosion and fire in a bio-filter
building at the Duffin Creek sewage treatmnent plant.

There were no injuries and plant operations weren’t affected.

As part of the investigation process, the Ministry of Labour requires the Region
to bring in an independent engineer to do a review.

On March 5 regional council approved spending $310,000 “on an emergency
basis” to hire a firm to complete the work.

Associated Engineering Ltd. will be paid up to $210,000 for the engineering
review, with another $100,000 included for a contingency allowance.

A report says the funding source for the work will be determined by the Region’s commissioner of finance.

Mr. Presta said the review will get to the bottom of what caused the explosion, develop a restoration plan and make
recommendations on how to go forward.

“We want to make sure it doesn’t happen again,” he said.
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Region officials are anticipating that insurance will cover the damage costs, and will report back to council once there is more
information.

The Duffin Creek plant treats waste water from homes and businesses before it is released into Lake Ontario.


